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Abstract: We documentedthe loss of brownbear (Ursus arctos) cubs-of-the-year(cubs) in 2 Swedish populationsfor 11 years in the northand 12
years in the south, and made spatialand temporalcomparisonsto examine whethernutritional,social (sexually selected infanticide),or den disturbance factorsbest explainedthe observedvariation. Annualcub loss was 0.04 (n = 78) in the northand0.35 (n = 126) in the south. The loss of cubs
at both levels of comparisonwas best explainedby social factors. Disturbancewas only evaluatedin the south and explainedsignificantvariation.
In the north, few adult males died and 3 adult males lost early in the study there were not replaced for many years, presumablydue to little
immigrationof new males. Immigrationwas probablylow due to high illegal mortalityaroundthe studyareaand lack of bearhabitaton one side of
the study area. In the south, 5 times as many males died annually,and in years with recordedadultmale mortality,an averageof 20% of the adult
males died. The numberof adultmales remainedstable,presumablydue to immigrationby new males. Illegal mortalityappearedto be less in the
south,and the study areawas surroundedby bearhabitat. Numberof adultmales dying in cub areas(the composite areaof all radiomarkedfemales
with cubs) 2 years previouslywas correlatednegatively with cub survivalin the south. In the north,no factorscorrelatedwith temporalpatternsof
cub loss, but loss of adultmales 1-2 years previouslywas the best variablewe tested. We suggest thatimmigratingmales kill cubs, as predictedby
the sexually selected infanticidehypothesis. Some otherstudieshave yielded similarresults. We recommendthatmanagersassumethatloss of adult
male bears is depensatoryuntil this questionis adequatelyresolved.
Ursus 12:69-80
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It was once thoughtthatyoung bears with their mothers experiencedlittle mortality,but this is now known to
be in error(Bunnell andTait 1985). Survivalof cubs-ofthe-year(termed"cubs"throughoutthis paper)has been
found to vary temporallywithin an area (LeCount 1982,
Rogers 1987, Miller 1994, Derocher and Stirling 1995,
1996, Swenson et al. 1997a) and spatially among areas
(Clark and Smith 1994, Derocher and Taylor 1994,
Garshelis 1994, McLellan 1994, Mattson and Reinhart
1995, Swenson et al. 1997a). In a review of the evidence
for density-dependent population regulation in North
Americanbears,Taylor(1994) suspectedthatdensity-related survivalof cubs was the most likely mechanismof
density effects, althoughno such density-dependenteffects have yet been documented. Althoughimportantin
understandingthe dynamicsof bearpopulations,the factors influencingcub survivalarepoorly documentedand
may vary amongspecies, areas,andyears. One reasonis,
of course,the difficultyof determiningthe cause of death
of small cubs and of separatingproximateand ultimate
causes. In addition,variablesmay interact(Derocherand
Stirling 1996).
Severalfactorshavebeenproposedas importantfor cub
survival. They can be grouped into nutritional,social,
and disturbancefactors. The most directnutritionalfactor is food availabilityto cubs. This has been correlated
with cub survivalin some studies(Rogers 1987, Derocher
andStirling 1996), althoughnot in others(LeCount1982,
Lindzey et al. 1986, Elowe and Dodge 1989, Clark and
Smith 1994, Sellers and Aumiller 1994, Mattson and

Reinhart1995, Kasbohmet al. 1995). An indirecteffect
of nutritionis throughthe condition of the mother. Maternaleffects have been suggestedby Rogers (1987) and
Derocherand Stirling(1996).
The most direct social factor affecting cub survivalis
intraspecific predation, either by males or females.
Lindzey et al. (1986) proposedthat adult females might
decrease the recruitmentof female progeny. However,
many others have implicated males in killing cubs (reviews in Garshelis 1994, McLellan 1994). Hrdy (1979)
classified the potential reasons for infanticide and concluded that infanticidecan benefit the perpetratorif it is
linked to competitionfor limited resources. When these
resources are mates, the competition is intrasexualand
the infanticideis termedsexually selected. The sexually
selected infanticide(SSI) model predictsthat infanticide
will be directedat offspringunlikely to be directdescendantsof the killer, and on average,eliminationof the infant increasesthe infanticidalmale's own opportunityto
breed,typicallyby shorteningthe intervaluntil next ovulation in the mother of the killed infant (Hrdy 1979).
Accordingto Miller(1990), some authorshave suggested
that,becauseadultmaleskill cubs, a reductionin the number of adultmales should reduce cub mortality. Empirical evidenceforthis comes fromanalysesof the Craighead
data from the Yellowstone grizzly bear (Ursus arctos;
McCullough 1981, 1986; Stringham1983), from comparisonsof reproductivepotentialandproportionof adult
males in 6 grizzlybearpopulations(Stringham1980), and
froma comparisonof cub survivalandproportionof adult
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malesin 2 Americanblackbear(Ursusamericanus)populations (Clarkand Smith 1994). Stringham(1983) cautionedagainstusing the resultsof his andthe Yellowstone
studies to justify harvestingadult males to increase the
productionof cubs, because in both datasets, the proportion of adult males and nutritionwere correlated,confounding the results. The opposite effect also has been
postulated,that increasedhuntingof adultmales can increase cub mortalitythroughSSI by immigratingmales
(Stringham1980). The empiricalevidence for this comes
from 1 populationof Americanblack bears and a comparisonof 2 populationsof brownbears (LeCount1987,
Swenson et al. 1997a). Miller (1990) presentedevidence
showing that cub mortalityremainedstable duringa period of heavy huntingmortalityand decliningproportion
of adult males in a grizzly bear populationthat was declining due to overhunting. He also concludedthat neithereffect of killingadultmalesdescribedabovehadbeen
adequatelydemonstratedat thattime. An indirectsocial
factor,whichincludesthe nutritionalfactor,is thatfemales
with cubs may avoid productivehabitatsin an attemptto
avoid potentiallyinfanticidalmales. Habitatuse by adult
female brownbearsin NorthAmericahas been observed
that is consistent with this explanation (Wielgus and
Bunnell 1994b, 1995).
Disturbancecan also be an importantmortalityfactor
in some populations.Elowe andDodge (1989) foundthat
this was the majorcause of deathfor Americanblackbear
cubs before emergence from the den in Massachusetts.
In centralSweden, humandisturbanceappearedto be a
majorcause of den abandonmentby brownbearsin winter, and pregnantfemales thatchangeddens priorto parturitionlost young in and nearthe den significantlymore
oftenthanthosethatdid not move (Swensonet al. 1997b).
In an earlierpaper(Swensonet al. 1997a), we presented
circumstantialevidencefrom2 SwedishbrownbearpopulationssuggestingthatSSI by immigrantmales,afteradult
males were killed by hunters,was an importantfactorinfluencingcub survival. Wepresentdatafrom3 additional
years for these 2 populationsand expandthe analysis to
evaluatenutritional,social, anddisturbancefactorsto explain the observed temporaland spatial variationin cub
survival.

STUDYAREAS
The studyareaswere in northernSweden (about8,000
km2) and central Sweden-southeasternNorway (about
13,000 km2),andaredescribedin BjarvallandSandegren
(1987). These studyareasareabout600 km apartandare
nearthe northernandsouthernedges of the species' range
in Sweden. There are mountainsin the northand a rolling landscapein the south. The bearsin the northspend

>1 month longer in the den (Sandegren and Swenson
1997), and some categories of bears (yearlings all year
andfemales in the spring)were seen at ungulatecarcasses
more often there than in the south (Stabell 1999). Both
moose (Alces alces) and domestic reindeer (Rangifer
tarandus)were availablein the north,but only moose in
the south. The study populations belong to separate
mirochondrialDNA lineages (Taberletet al. 1995). However, nuclearDNA analyseshave revealedthat,although
there are differencesbetween the populations,there has
been extensive gene flow throughoutthe Scandinavian
brownbearpopulation(Waitset al. 2000). Both populations showedrapidgrowth,r (exponentialrateof increase)
= 0.13 in the northand r= 0.15 in the south;environmentalvariancewas statisticallydifferentfromzeroin thesouth
et al. 1998).
(S2e = 0.003) but not in the north(Saether
Bearhuntingwas generallyallowed duringthe autumn
in both areas, but the northernarea includes 3 national
parkswherebearhuntingis forbidden. Huntingpressure
has increasedsince 1995 in the southernstudy area. In
the northernarea,thereis evidence of considerableillegal
killing of bears (Swenson and Sandegren1999). This is
less importanton the studyareathanin the surroundings,
whereit appearsto have a majoreffect on the population.
Thishasbeendocumentedthroughtheloss of radiomarked
bears, particularlyimmigratingmales leaving the study
area,and changes in the distributionof females as determinedfromthe distributionof legally killed female bears
(Sandegrenand Swenson 1997, Swenson and Sandegren
1999).

METHODS
We documentedthe disappearanceof cubs accompanying radiomarkedfemales during1988-98 andassumed
thatcubs thatdisappearedhad died. We observeda family as soon as possible afterthey left the den, againaround
the end of the mating season in late June-earlyJuly,and
again before they entered the den in the autumn.Cubs
thatdied in the den were not consideredin this study,but
cubs that left the den and disappearedbefore they were
observedwere included. In our analyses, we considered
a litterthatwas lost priorto being observedto have consist of 2 cubs, the most common litter size in both areas.
We visited dens only in the south to determineif young
hadbeen presentoutsidethe den, basedon tracksor markings from their climbing in nearbytrees. The northern
study area was inaccessible to vehicles. However, the
longerperiodof snow coverin the northandthe less dense
forest made it easier to count cubs from the air shortly
afterthey left the den.
We immobilizedthe bears early in the springby darting them with a mixture of tiletamine/zolazepam and
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medetomidinefrom a helicopter. We markedcaptured
bearswithradiotransmitters
andweighedthemwith spring
scales. We recapturedgrowing bears each spring to fit
themwith a largercollar. We firstcapturedmanybearsas
yearlings,shortlyafteremergingfromtheirdens withtheir
radiomarkedmothers. For bears that were not the yearlings of radiomarkedfemales, we collected a premolar
tooth, which we sent to Matson's, Inc. (Milltown, Montana, USA) for age estimation based on the cementum
annuli in the tooth root (Craigheadet al. 1970). In the
north,virtuallyall bears that we saw were capturedand
marked. Because the markingseason coincided with the
mating season and occurred when snow covered the
ground,we feel confidentthatfew unmarkedadultbears
were presenton the study area.During 1988-91, 86% of
29 females observedconsortingwith radiomarkedmales
duringthe mating season were radiomarked(Swenson et
al. 1994);we capturedandmarkedthe unmarkedfemales.
In the south, the markingseason was before the mating
season because the snow melted priorto the mating season. Similarobservationstherein 1988, 1989, and 1993
revealed that 47% of 53 observationswere markedfemales (Swenson et al. 1994, 1995). When we observed
markedfemales with anotherbear during the breeding
season, we recordedwhetherit was radiomarked.From
these observations,we annuallyestimatedthe numberof
breedingadult males in our southernstudy area with an
unbiasedPetersenpopulationestimator(Krebs 1989).
As markingoccurredonly in a shortperiod, we calculated survival rates using the Kaplan-Meierprocedure
(Kaplanand Meier 1958). We locatedradiomarkedbears
generally weekly duringthe nondenningperiod. In the
south,we locatedthematleastonce monthlywhile denned.
We followed most bearsover many years, often from the
time they were born. Thus, it was possible to accurately
determinereproductiveparameterssuch as age of first
reproductionand litterinterval,among others. We comparedthese parametersto indirectlyassess nutritionalstatus of bears in the 2 areas, because higher reproduction
has been found to vary positively with plane of nutrition
in populationsof brownbears,Americanblack bearsand
polarbears (Ursus maritimus;reviews in Taylor 1994).
Following Garshelis(1994), we used yearlingweights
as a surrogatemeasureof food abundance.Yearlingswere
weighed to the nearest0.5 kg shortlyafterden emergence
(n = 53 in the north, and n = 66 in the south). A body
mass index for a given year was calculatedas the mean of
the deviationsin body masses for yearlingsfrom the appropriatearea,expressedin standarddeviationunits,from
the overall mean for all yearlings for all years for each
sex and area. Thus, body masses from both sexes in an
areawere standardizedandcouldbe combined. Thepregnant female food index in a year was the yearling body
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mass index in thatyear(whenthe yearlingsemerged,they
had lived duringthe time the females thatgave birththat
year had been pregnant).The cub food index in thatyear
was the yearlingbody mass index in the following year,
because the cubs emerged the following year and were
weighed then as yearlings.
In Sweden, all bears killed by huntersmust be shown
to the authorities,the exact location of the kill must be
reported(andcan be verified), and samplesfrom the carcasses mustbe turnedin, includinga tooth. The locations
where adult males (>5 years old) were known to have
died were comparedwith the locations of radiomarked
females with cubs. We produceda composite minimum
convex polygon area that included all locations of
radiomarkedfemales with cubs for each year. We termed
these "cubareas",which variedin size annually,depending on the number and distributionof radiomarkedfemales with cubs. Cub areas averaged2,488 km2(SE =
550, n = 11 years) in the northand 4,108 km2(SE = 924,
n = 12) in the south. The southerncub areasarenot comparableto the southernarea reportedin Swenson et al.
(1997a). We used a differentmethod in this analysis to
ensurethatthe males died close to the cubs we weremonitoring. We assumeda homerangediameterfor adultmales
of 16 km in the northand 18 km in the south, based on
home range sizes of 830 km2(n = 9) and 1,000 km2(n =
22), respectively (B. Dahle, ScandinavianBrown Bear
Project,Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim,Norway, unpublisheddata). For each
cub area,we tallied the numberof adultmales known to
have died within the cub area and within 1 male homerange diameterfrom it at time lags of 1, 2, and 3 years.
We consideredall knownadultmale deaths,notjust those
due to hunting,as reportedearlier(Swensonet al. 1997a).
Mostmaleswerekilledby huntersduringthe autumnprior
to denning,buta few diedjust afterden emergence(marking-inducedlosses, suspectedillegal killing from snowmobiles, killed in traffic). Biologically, the effect on the
male social organizationwas probablythe same if a male
was killed priorto enteringor just after leaving the den.
Therefore,we counted deaths in the early spring as occurringin the previous autumn. Also, when we strongly
suspect illegal killing of a radiomarkedadultmale in the
northand the male was never recaptured,in spite of our
intensive efforts, nor reportedas killed legally, we consideredit to be dead.
All females with cubs were considered to have been
disturbedif they changed den sites or were otherwise
known to have been disturbedby people at the den, even
if they did not abandonthe den. This was recordedonly
in the southernarea.
We analyzedannualvariationsin cub survivalin each
study area using a stepwise multiple logistic regression.
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The dependentvariablewas cubs survivedor lost, andthe
independentvariableswere pregnantfemale food index,
cub food index, numberof adult males dying in or near
the cub areasfor time lags of 1, 2, and 3 years, whether
thefemalehadbeendisturbedduringdenning(southonly),
and year, which was a surrogatevariablefor density in
these rapidlygrowing populations.We enteredindependent variablesinto the model and removedby backward
eliminationusing the likelihoodratiostatisticfor removal
(Norusis 1997). Statisticaltests were carriedout in StatisticalPackageforthe Social Sciences(SPSS) or Statview
(Norusis 1997).

RESULTS
ComparisonBetweenAreas(Spatial
Scale)

Annual cub loss was 0.35 in the south (n = 126) and
0.04 in the north (n = 78). This difference was highly
significant(X2c= 24.51, 1 df, P < 0.0001; Table1). Among
littersthatlost cubs during1987-98, total loss was more
common in the south (68%,n = 34 litterslosing at least 1
cub) thanin the north(0%,n = 3, Fisher's exact test, P =
0.034). Thirty-fourcubs (85%of those lost) disappeared
duringthe 2-monthbreedingseason(May-Jun),compared
with 6 in the following 4-monthperiod. This was a significantly greaterloss during the breeding season than
expected from its length (1-way X2= 48.27, 1 df, P <
0.0001).
We documentedthe cause of death for very few cubs,
as none were radiomarked. We found a few carcasses,
however. In the south, 3 dead cubs from 3 litters were
found not far from the den; 1 of these apparentlydied of

malnutrition.Near anotherden, we saw the tracksof the
female, cubs, and an adult male, judging from the track
measurements.These cubs were neverobservedwith the
female. In anothercase, a female that had 4 cubs was
observed on 17 May 1996 with only 2 cubs, 1 of which
appearedto be injured.An unmarkedmalefollowed these
bears. Backtrackingrevealedthat 1 cub had been killed
andconsumedandanotherwas in a tree. The femalenever
returnedto the abandonedcub. On 27 May she was with
a markedadult male and no cubs. Anothercub carcass
was found in October1998; it may have been injuredin a
trafficaccident.
Sex ratiosof yearlingsmarkedin the early spring,usually while still with theirmothers,were comparedin the 2
study areas. The sex ratio of yearlings was the same as
for cubs in the north,because annualcub loss there was
only 0.04. Capturedyearlingswere 56% males (n = 59)
in the northand 49% (n = 76) in the south. This differ= 0.44, 1 df, P = 0.51), sugence was not significant(%2c
gesting that there was not a sex-specific loss of cubs in
the south.
A comparisonof reproductiveparametersbetween the
2 areas showed that age of first reproductionand litter
interval (all litters) was significantlylower in the south
(Table2). There was no differencein litter size. However, the high cub loss in the south, which particularly
affected first-timebreeders,resultedin an increasedage
of first successfulreproductionandintervalbetween successful litters. These values did not differ between the
areas(Table2).
A comparisonof springbody masses, takenshortlyafter the bears emergedfrom their dens, and usually while
snow was still present,revealedthatthe bearsin the north
grew fasteruntil age 3 years. Fromage 4 to 6 years,there

femalebrownbearsinthe northernandsouthernstudyareasin Sweden,
withradiomarked
Table1. Loss of cubs-of-the-year
1987-98,withyearlingbody mass indexand numberof adult(>5years)malesdyingwithinthe cub areas 1, 2, and 3 years
previously.
South

North
Cub

Mass

Year

survival(n)

index

1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

1.000 (5)
1.000 (4)
0.800 (5)
1.000 (5)
1.000 (8)
1.000 (7)
1.000 (7)
1.000 (9)
1.000 (6)
0.833(12)
1.000(10)

-0.17
+0.17
+2.07
+0.69
+0.19
-0.28
+0.27
-0.98
-0.47
+0.35

-1 yr
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

-2 yr
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

Males dyinga

Cub

Mass

-3 yr

survival(n)

index

-1 yr

-2 yr

-3 yr

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.000 (2)
1.000 (3)
1.000 (5)
1.000 (2)
0.529(17)
0.625 (8)
0.600(15)
0.546(11)
1.000 (15)
0.333 (15)
0.524 (21)
0.571 (21)

-0.39
+0.60
-1.68
-0.46
-0.48
-0.34
-0.21
-0.19
+2.01
+0.41

0
0
0
0
1
4
2
0
1
0
3
0

0
1
0
0
2
1
4
2
0
1
1
3

0
0
3
0
0
2
1
4
2
0
1
0

Males dyinga

a Adult males. Numberscan change when trackeddiagonally,because cub areaswere differenteach year.
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Table2. Brownbearreproductiveparametersfor the northernand southernstudyareas in Sweden,1987-98.
Parameter
Age, first litter (yr)
Age, first successful litter (yr)
Littersize
Litterinterval(yr), all
Litterinterval,successful
a Mean + SE (N)

North

South

5.4 + 0.15 (11)a
5.4 + 0.15 (12)
2.4 ? 0.14 (33)
2.6 + 0.15 (21)
2.6 + 0.14 (18)

4.5 + 0.15 (17)
5.2 + 0.24 (15)
2.3 + 0.11 (55)
1.6 + 0.08 (46)
2.4 + 0.12 (23)

Statisticaltest
t26= 3.71
t25= 0.72
t86 = 0.51
t65= 5.90
t39 = 1.18

P < 0.001
P = 0.48
P = 0.61
P < 0.001
P = 0.25

Table3. Comparisonof springbodymass of radiomarked
brownbearsin the northernand southernstudyareas in Sweden
1987-98.
Springbody mass (kg)
mean + SE (n)
Age (yr)

Sex

North

South

1

M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F

29.9 + 1.7 (28)
24.0 +0.9 (25)
59.0 + 3.4 (22)
49.5 2.7 (20)
106.7 + 11.2 (15)
69.9 + 3.0 (21)
114.5 + 8.4(11)
83.1 + 3.3 (15)
137.2 + 12.0 (6)
90.9 + 7.0 (5)
172.8 + 12.4 (6)
83.8 + 4.2 (7)

25.8 + 1.1 (33)
21.8 + 0.8 (33)
42.8 + 1.6 (23)
38.2 + 1.6 (19)
68.0 + 2.9 (21)
58.8 + 2.0 (19)
104.4 + 4.8(17)
77.2 + 2.7 (16)
137.2 + 10.4 (10)
78.9 + 4.2 (8)
149.0 + 12.0 (8)
93.0 + 7.3 (9)

2
3
4
5
6
a Correctedfor

Statisticaltest
P = 0.04
P = 0.08
P < 0.0001
P = 0.054
P = 0.004
P = 0.005
P = 0.27
P = 0.17
P = 0.99
P = 0.14
P = 0.20
P = 0.33

t59= 2.10
t56= 1.79
t 30.2= 4.26a
t30.5= 2.00a
t 5.9= 3.35a
t38 = 3.01
t26= 1.13
t29= 1.40
t 14 = 0.002
t 1= 1.57
t 12 = 1.36
t 14 = 1.01

unequalvariances.

were no differencesin springbody masses, althoughmost
mean body masses were greaterin the north (Table 3).
Weightsof older bears were not comparedby age due to
low sample sizes.
Adult males died within the cub areasduring5, 8, and
6 of the 12 years in the south, at time lags of 1, 2, and 3
years, respectively (Table 1). The numberthatdied varied from 1-4 and averaged2.1 in the years an adultmale
died and 1.1/yeartotally. In the north adult males only
died during2 of 11 years, averaging1.2/yearin the years
an adultmale died and 0.2/yeartotally. These deathsoccurredearly and late in the study.
In the north,2 of the 4 markedadultmales died in 1988
and anotherdied while being markedfor the first time in
early spring 1989. These 3 males were never together
within a cub area. Despite our intensive efforts to mark
all unmarkedbearsin the area,we found very few immigratingmales, and the numberof markedadultmales remained stable at a low number during 1989-95. The
numberincreased in 1996 and has remained 3-4 times
higher than before (Table4). This was due primarilyto
recruitmentof locally producedyoungmalesintothe adult
age class. In the south, we were not able and did not
attemptto markall of the bears. Observationsof breeding femaleswithotherbearssuggestedthatwe hadmarked
about 56% of the adult breeding males there (Table 4,
marked males divided by the number marked plus the

correctednumberof unmarkedmales). The averagenumber of adultmales/yearwas 9.7 for the 10 years we estimated. There was no temporal trend in the estimated
numberof adultmales present(r = 0.004, 8 df, P = 0.99).
If we combinedall the datafor all 12 years, a composite
estimatewas 9.8 males presentannually.
These resultssuggest thattherewas a greateravailability of immigratingmales in the south than in the north.
This is supportedby our dataon survivalof radiomarked
males (Table5). The probabilityof a male survivingfrom
den emergenceas a yearling throughhis first year as an
adult was 0.223 in the north,including survivalof bears
that emigratedfrom the study area. The corresponding
valuein the southwas 0.499, abouttwice as high, although
the differenceswere not significantfor anyindividualage.
In addition,the southernarea was surroundedby occupied bear habitat, a potential source of immigrants,
whereas the northernarea was bounded on the west by
mountainsabove timberline,with few or no bears.

ComparisonwithinAreas(Temporal
Scale)
In the southernarea,3 of the factorsenteredinto a multiple stepwise logistic regression(cub food index, number of males dying in and near cub areas2 years earlier,
and whetherthe female had been disturbedin her den)
showedsignificantnegativecorrelationswithcub survival
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Table4. Adult(25 yearsold)malebrownbearsradiomarked
on the northernstudyareain Swedenandpointestimatesof the
total number of adult males consorting with markedfemales on the southern study area, 1986-98.
Southb

Northa

Consortingwith markedfemales
Year

Marked
adultmales

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998

0
1
4
2
2
2
2
1
2
3
8
6
6

Markedmales c

Markedmales

Unmarkedbears

Total, correctedd

Breedingmalese

5
3
3
10
5
0
0
15
6
5
3
6
-

0
5
5
3
5
6
6
3
3
1
5
8

5
7.4
7.4
12.6
9.4
5.3
5.3
17.6
8.6
5.9
7.4
13

3.6
8.4
16.8
13.8
9.4

2.6
3
7
10.2
4.4
3
2
6
5
6
3
5

8.1
8.2
8.0
8.4
12.0

a
Virtuallyall adultmales were marked.
b
Markingall adultmales was not attempted.
c Males
losing radiocollarswere treatedas the fractionof the breedingseason they were marked. Only males with home rangesoverlapping
radiomarkedadultfemales were included.
d The numberof unmarkedmales was reducedby 12%,because markedadultfemales withoutcubs duringthe breedingseason were seen
togetherin 12%of 72 sightings of markedfemales.
e Calculatedfrom Krebs(1989:23, eq. 2.2).
Table 5. Survival rates of radiomarked male brown bears ages 1-5 years in the northern and southern study areas in Sweden,
1985-98.

Age (yr)
1
2
3
4
5

North
mean + SE (n)

South
mean + SE (n)

0.793 + 0.075 (29)"
0.857 + 0.077 (25)
0.700 + 0.115 (18)
0.750 + 0.125 (13)
0.625 + 0.172 (9)

0.938 + 0.043 (32)
0.909 + 0.062 (25)
0.669 + 0.096 (25)
0.954 + 0.044 (22)
0.917 + 0.080 (19)

Statistical
test
P = 0.09
P = 0.52
P = 0.80
P = 0.11
P = 0.10

z = 1.68
z = 0.64
z = 0.25
z = 1.61
z = 1.64

Table 6. Results of a stepwise multiple logistic regression with brown bear cub survival in the southern study area in Sweden
1, 2, and
during 1986-98 as the dependent variable. Independent variables were cub food index, number of adult males dying
3 years earlier within or adjacent to the cub area, whether the female had been disturbed in the den while pregnant or with cubs,
year (surrogate variable for density), and food index in the year the female was pregnant.
Variable

Slope

Wald x2

df

P

Ra

Constant
Cub food index
Adult males dying 2 years earlier
Den disturbance
Entiremodel

1.639
-0.887
-0.546
-1.767

15.46
10.50
8.33
5.19
17.69

1
1
1
1
3

0.0001
0.0012
0.0039
0.0227
0.0005

-0.242
-0.209
-0.148

a Partialregressioncoefficient.

(Table6). When consideringonly whetheran adultmale
had died in or nearthe cub areawith varioustime lags, a
significantdifferencewas found only with a 2-year time
lag, but this differencewas highly significant(Table7).
In the north,there were so few years with dead adult
males thatanothervariable,whetheran adultmale died 1
or 2 years earlier,was included in the stepwise multiple

logistic regression. No significantmodel was obtained.
The last independentvariable to be removed from the
model was whetheran adultmale died 1 or 2 years earlier;it was negativelyrelatedto the survivalof cubs. The
last 4 variablesto be removed were the 4 variables includingmales dyingwithinthe cub areas.The loss of cubs
when an adultmale had died 1 or 2 years previouslywas
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in relationto whetheradult(>5years)maleswereknownto havediedwithinor
Table7. Loss of brownbearcubs-of-the-year
adjacentto the cub areaat varioustimeperiodspriorto the yearthe cubs were lost, southernstudyarea,Sweden,1986-98.

Time lag

Loss after an adultmale was
known to have died (n cubs)

Loss afterno adultmale
was known to have died

1 year
2 years
3 years

0.36 (76)
0.45 (109)
0.32 (75)

0.42 (57)
0.08 (24)
0.47 (58)

0.08 (n = 36), comparedwith 0.00 (n = 42) if no adult
male was known to have died at either time lag. This
difference was only marginally significant, however
(Fisher'sexact test, P = 0.09).

DISCUSSION
We found supportfor the social factor to explain the
spatialvariationin cub loss. Cubloss was very low in the
north (0.04). Few adult males died there and, perhaps
more importantly,thereappearedto be an extremelylow
immigrationrate. This low immigrationrate would explainwhy the numberof males on the northernstudyarea
remainedlow for7 years,althoughtheareasupportedmore
adultmales both before and afterthis period. The reason
for a low numberof immigrantsappearsto be the high
rate of illegal killing of bears aroundmuch of the study
areaand the lack of bearhabitaton one side of the study
area. In the south, cubs had a significantly higher loss
rateand 5.5 times more adultmales died annuallythanin
the north. Subadultmale survivalwas muchhigherin the
south and the study areawas surroundedby bearhabitat.
There,immigrationwas apparentlyadequateto maintain
a relatively constantnumberof adultmales on the study
area,despite the higherloss of adultmales.
Loss of entire litters, a phenomenonpredictedby the
SSI hypothesis, was significantly more common in the
south than in the north. However, we did not consider
whether males were successful in apparentattemptsat
infanticideand subsequentmating with the mother. We
based our analyses on loss of all cubs, not just loss of
entirelitters,becausewe were interestedin tryingto identify the cause of the loss of cubs, among many potential
causes, and the effect of this loss. When males kill cubs,
they are not necessarily successful in killing all the cubs
in the litter. We observedincompleteloss of a litterdue to
male predation,as have others(Olson 1993, Hessing and
Aumiller1994), andmotherscan successfullydefendtheir
young from males (Olson 1993, Hessing and Aumiller
1994). We have not recordedscarringof adultfemales in
ourstudyareas,butwe wouldexpect morescarringwhere
thereis a higherloss of cubs, if infanticideis an important
factor. We will begin recordingscarringwhen we capturefemales.

Statisticaltest
2c= 0.35
2c = 9.66

X2c= 2.35

P = 0.55
P = 0.002
P = 0.13

Social factors also helped explain much of the temporal variationin cub loss in the south. Cub survival was
negatively correlatedwith the numberof adultmales dying 2 yearsearlierin a multivariateanalysis,correctedfor
den disturbanceand cub food index. Also, a highly significantdifferencein cub survivalwas found when comparingwhetherany adultmale died in or nearthe cub area
2 years earlier. No factorexplaineda significantamount
of the temporalvariationin cub loss in the north,which is
probablynot surprising,given the low amountof variationin cubloss there. But of all factorsexamined,whether
an adult male had died 1-2 years earlierbest explained
the observedvariationand was marginallysignificant.
The disturbancefactor was also importantin explaining the temporalvariationin cub loss in the south. We
did not examine this factorin the north.
Little supportfor a nutritionaleffect was found. Both
populations increased at the highest rates reported for
brownbears,and the southernpopulationwas increasing
fasterthanthe northernpopulation,despitethe highercub
loss (Saetheret al. 1998). Southernbears had an earlier
age of first reproductionand shorterlitter intervalsthan
those in the north, although the difference disappeared
when only successful litterswere considered.
Northernbears were generally heavier than southern
bears,but this was only statisticallysignificantfor young
bears. In the south, the cub food index correlatedbest
with cub survivalof all the factorsexamined,but the relationshipwas negativewithhighersurvivalwhencubswere
lighter at emergence the following spring. This was
counter-intuitive,based on the literatureand logic. Perhapsthelightestcubsdiedconsistently,resultingin a lower
mean weight following years of higher survival. This
seems to be a poor explanation,and it is not consistent
with the heavier yearling males and marginallyheavier
femalesin the north,wheresurvivalwas consistentlyhigh.
Therewas no significantrelationshipin the north.
We found a negative correlationearlier between cub
survivalandspringbody massof adultfemalesin the south
(Swenson et al. 1997a). Thus, we do not considernutrition to be an importantfactorin explainingcub loss either
at the temporalor spatialscale. Opseth(1998) foundthat
the bears'use of majorfood items in the southvariedlittle
during 1994-96, a periodwith greatvariationin cub sur-
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vival (Table 1). Although the faster growthin the north
could be explained by a higher availability of protein
throughungulate carcasses (Stabell 1999), bears in the
southalso had a high availabilityof proteinin the formof
ants (30-38 tons/bear;Swenson et al. 1999). An alternate explanationis thatnorthernbearsprioritizedgrowth
to be able to store more fat (Lindstedtand Boyce 1985),
which they needed for the >1-month longer hibernation
period (SandegrenandSwenson 1997). Growthmayhave
been prioritizedover early reproduction.
The social factor best explained spatial and temporal
variationsin cub survival in the 2 Swedish brown bear
populations.We stressthatthis is a correlativestudy,and
the resultsmustbe viewed accordingly.However,we arrivedatthe sameconclusionearlier(Swensonet al. 1997a),
althoughwe now analyzedthe dataquitedifferently,adding adultmales that were not killed by hunters,examining the location of deathat a more local, and appropriate,
level in relationto the observedcubs, and more fully examiningalternativeexplanations.We couldnot determine
whetherthe presumedprimarymechanismwas directinfanticide (LeCount 1987) or indirect, through female
avoidance of productive habitats to avoid potentially
infanticialmales (WielgusandBunnell 1994b, 1995). We
often locatedfemales with cubs in the alpinezone, where
adultmales arerarelylocated,duringthe breedingseason
in the north. Thereis virtuallyno alpine zone presentin
the south.
Ourresultssuggestthatthe key factorwas immigration
of subadult(s)followingthe deathof 1 or moreestablished
adult males. The density of subadultmales apparently
increases in an area following the death of many adult
males, as shown by YoungandRuff (1982) for American
black bears. We suggest that resident adult males were
not an importantfactor in the loss of cubs, because (1)
cub survival was high in the northernstudy area, with
little adultmale mortalityand little immigration,(2) cub
survivalwas high in the southernstudyareawhenno adult
males had died 2 years earlier,and (3) cub survivalwas
low when adultmales died 2 years earlier. Thus, we suggest thatit is the loss of adultmales and the ensuing immigrationof new males, not the presenceor abundanceof
adult males per se, that is important. We documented
that males were recruitedinto the adult male category
duringthe last few years in the north, but this was not
associatedwith elevatedcub loss (Table1). Most of these
males grew up on the study area,which may have influenced infanticidalbehavior. Also, preliminarydatafrom
genetic fingerprintingsuggests these males were able to
firstbreedsuccessfullyas 3-year-olds,comparedto 5 years
in the south(L. Waits,ScandinavianBrownBearResearch
Project,University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, USA, unpublisheddata). Such young males may have difficulty

killing cubs defendedby theirmother.
LeCount(1987) found high cub mortality,caused primarilyby otherbears,in a heavilyhuntedblackbearpopulation with few adult males and many presumably
immigrating young males. In a comparison of 2
populatonsof grizzly bears,Wielgus and Bunnell (2000)
reportedlower reproductionin the populationwith higher
adultmale mortalityand higher subadultmale immigration. They concludedthatthe lowerreproductiveratewas
not causedby highercub mortality,but because adultfemales avoided food-richhabitatsused by the potentially
infanticidalimmigrantmales.
The conclusion that SSI occurs in bear populationsis
consideredcontroversialby some wildlife management
agenciesandresearchers(WielgusandBunnell2000). Our
discussions with bearbiologists aboutthese resultshave
centeredon 2 points: (1) whetherit is reasonablethatthe
documentedloss of adultmales could have such an effect
of cub survival,and(2) whetherbearsshouldbe expected
to behavein a mannerconsistentwith the SSI hypothesis,
because it is commonly associatedwith social mammals.
In the southernstudy area,we estimatedan adultmale
breeding population of 9.8 males, which was constant
duringthe studyperiod. In the yearsadultmales died, the
mean loss was 2.1. This is about 20% of the breeding
adultmales and shouldbe sufficientto disturbthe social
organizationof adultmales. Thecub areasaveraged4,000
km2in size, and adult male home rangesthere are about
1,000 km2in size (medianof both 95% fixed kernel and
95%minimumconvex polygonmethods),or 1,400-2,400
km2,if the medianandmean,respectively,of 100%minimum convex polygons are used (B. Dahle, Scandinavian
Brown Bear ResearchProject,NorwegianUniversity of
Science and Technology, Trondheim,Norway, unpublished data). Using the conservativevalue implies that
the loss of 2 males would affect 25-50% of the cub area,
dependingon degree of male home range overlap. It is
difficult to know which proportionof this areawould be
affectedby settlingimmigrantmales, but we may expect
that the numberof immigratingmales exceeds the number of dying adults(Youngand Ruff 1982). Thus, a substantialproportionof females with cubs withina cub area
would be affected. The estimated loss of adult males,
reportedabove, is within the 95% confidence limits of
the mortalityestimated from radiomarkedbears. Over
the studyperiodin the south,1.08 adultmaleswereknown
to have died annually,a rateof 0.110, based on 9.8 males
present. Actually, a loss of 0.98, excluding marking-induced mortality,is better to compare with the survival
estimatefromradiomarkedmales, which does not include
marking-inducedmortality. This mortalityrate is 0.100.
The mortalityrateof radiomarked
bears,basedon 95 bearmarked
a
bear
is
duringall or partof a
years (a bear-year
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year), was 0.074 (SE = 0.032), and the 95% confidence
intervalwas 0.011-0.137.
Ourresultsalso suggest thatthe adultmale social organization can be disruptedfor up to 2 years after the removal of about 20% of the adultmales. We suggest that
this time lag is not unreasonablefor brownbears. Males
are generally killed during the autumn,when fattening
forwinterdenningis important.Thebreedingseasonstarts
in the springnot long afterden emergenceand continues
to midsummer. Thus, there is a relatively shorttime for
an immigratingmale to become establishedif he is to participatein breedingthe first year afteran adultmale dies
and a vacancy is available.
We do not expect a linearrelationshipbetweenthe loss
of adult males and cub mortalitydue to SSI. It is probable that the per capita effect of removing adult males
declines rapidlyas the numberof males increases,which
could accountfor the stablecub mortalitywith increasing
mortalityof adult males reportedby Miller (1990). His
study did not include a situation where no adult males
had been killed. Also, if the mortalityof adult and subadultmales becomes very high, cub mortalitydue to SSI
mightdeclineif thefew immigratingmalesenterthebreeding pool while they are too young to effectively kill defended cubs. We suggested that this happened in the
northernstudy area.
Is it reasonableto expect SSI in a bearpopulation? Infanticide is usually a relatively uncommonevent and is
most easily observedin social species. Males have been
observedkilling infants in situationsconsistent with the
predictionsof the SSI hypothesis in many social mammals, such as the mountain gorilla (Gorilla gorilla,
Robbins 1995), Hanuman langur (Presbytis entellus,
Mohnot 1971), arctic ground squirrel (Spermophilus
parryii, McLean 1983), Alpine marmot (Marmota
marmota,Coulonet al. 1995), Africanlion (Pantheraleo,
Pusey andPacker1994), reddeer(Cervuselaphus,Bartos
and Madlafousek 1994), hippopotamus(Hippopotamus
amphibius,Lewison 1998), bottlenosedolphin(Tursiops
truncatus,Pattersonet al. 1998), and in nonsocial mammals, such as the collared lemming (Dicrostonyx
groenlandicus,Mallory and Brooks 1978), house mouse
(Musmusculus,vom Saal and Howard 1982) and whitefooted mouse (Peromuscusleucopus, Wolff and Ciciello
1989). The list also includesbirds,such as the barnswallow (Hirundo rustica, Crook and Shields 1985; M0ller
1988), house wren (Troglodytesaedon, Freed 1986), tree
swallow (Tachycinetabicolor, Robertsonand Stutchbury
1988), and house sparrow (Passer domesticus, Veiga
1990). Consistentwith the SSI hypothesis, female birds
can also kill anotherfemale's young, such as has been
found in two species of polyandrousjaganas (Jacana
spinosa andJ. jacana, Stephens 1982, Emlen et al. 1989)
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and in the house sparrow(Veiga 1990). Documentedinfanticide is not always consistent with SSI, but the evidence for SSI has become so numerous as to be very
convincing.
But should we really expect to see SSI in a nonsocial
carnivore with a promiscuous mating system such as
bears? PackerandPusey (1984) examinedthe occurrence
of SSI in carnivoresand state that "...because of their
carnivoroushabitsandbecausemost bearaltricialyoung,
carnivoresare more likely to exhibit infanticidethanany
othermammalianorder."(PackerandPusey 1984:31). AlthoughSSI has been best documentedin the social lions,
they suspected that "infanticideas a male reproductive
strategymay be confirmed eventually in many solitary
carnivorespecies where the female's reproductionis acceleratedby the deathof her young." (Packerand Pusey
1984:42). It has been shown that the death of a female
brown bear's young accelerates her reproduction
(Swensonet al. 1997a). FemaleAmericanblackbearscan
breedwithin48 hoursof losing theircubs (LeCount1983),
and a female brownbear was observed apparentlyin estrus and with an adult male 4 days after her cubs were
killed (Hessing andAumiller 1994). We have also shown
thatthe cubs in our studydied mostly duringthe breeding
season. This does not necessarily supportthe SSI hypothesis,butit is a requirementfor it. In addition,mating
with multiplemales has been documentedin brownbears
(Craigheadet al. 1995a,b, L. Waits,ScandinavianBrown
Bear Research Project, University of Idaho, Moscow,
Idaho, USA, unpublisheddata). Hrdy (1977) proposed
that this is an infanticide-avoidancebehavior, whereby
females mate with likely perpetratorsbecause they are
less likely to kill potential offspring. Thus, there is no
biological reasonto expect that the SSI hypothesisis inappropriatefor bears.

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
Much has been written about the potential effects on
the survivalof cubs of huntingadult male bears. Miller
(1990) has recommendedthat managersdo not assume
that the killing of adult males will positively effect cub
survivorship,becausethereis no evidence for such a relationship and such an assumptioncould lead to overharvest. Wielgus and Bunnell (1994a) went further,and
suggested that the huntingof adultmales could actually
be depensatory. We agree with Wielgus and Bunnell
(1994a). Ourresultssuggest thatthe deathof about20%
of the adult males in a local area significantly reduced
cub survival. We do not recommendthatadultmales not
be harvested,but we recommendthatthe potentialconsequencesbe consideredwhen modelingthe effects of hunting on bearpopulationsand when consideringthe fate of
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problemadultmales in controlactions in threatenedand
endangeredpopulations.Ourstudywas correlational,not
experimental, and other factors, unexamined or
autocorrelatedwith those we found to be important,may
be the truemechanismbehindourobservedresults. Until
this questionis adequatelyresolved,managersshouldact
conservativelyand assume a populationconsequenceof
harvestingadultmale bears.
We recommendthat other researchersinvestigate SSI
in bear populations. Ourresults are based on presumed
infanticide;we have not markedany cubs andhave documented infanticidein only 2 litters. Also, replicationis
importantto determinethe generalityof the patternwe
have observed. In futureresearch,it is importantto focus
on the loss of adult males and subsequentimmigration,
not just the proportionof adultmales in a population,as
was reportedin some earlierstudies (McCullough1981,
1986; Stringham1983; Clarkand Smith 1994). We have
startedan experimentin the southernstudy area to test
the SSI hypothesis. The Swedish EnvironmentalProtection Agency has agreedto keep the harvestlevel for several years at a constant and high enough level to stop
populationgrowth. We predictthatcub survivalwill decrease with the increase in harvestrate, including adult
male harvest.
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